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Abstract
Background: The present study was conducted to translate and validate the World Health Organization’s Quality-of-Life Scale - BREF into local language of Pakistan.

Methods: A forward- backward translation procedure was followed to develop the Pakistani version of the questionnaire. Through a multi- stage clustered sampling technique, a sample of individuals aged 18 years and above completed the questionnaire in Abbottabad district, Pakistan. Psychometric properties of the instrument including reliability (internal consistency and test-retest analysis), validity (known group comparison and items’ correlation) and their domains were assessed. Satisfactory results were also shown in the correlation matrix in all domains.

Results: A total of 2060 participants were recruited in this study. Participants’ mean age was 35.51 (SD= 14.31) years in healthy individuals and 39.29 (SD= 14.31) years in diseased individuals. The internal consistency of the WHOQOL-BREF (Pakistani Version) was 0.86. Moreover, the physical, psychological, and environmental domains had acceptable reliability (alpha= 0.78, 0.75, and 0.73, respectively), but reliability was low (alpha= 0.56) in the social domain. Reproducibility of the WHOQOL-BREF was as follows: ICC range: 0.72–0.92 at 2-week retest interval. After performing comparison analysis, the results indicated that the questionnaire significantly segregated the study groups in all QoL domains, except for social relationship.

Conclusion: The study provided strong exploratory evidence for the reliability and validity of the WHOQOL-BREF for use in Pakistan. However, more exploration is needed to improve the reliability results in the social domain.
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Introduction
Quality of life (QOL) is defined by the World Health Organization Quality of life (WHOQOL) appraisal group as “individuals perceptions of their position in life in the context of the culture and value systems in which they live and in relation to their goals, expectations, standards, and concerns” (1). WHOQOL-BREF is a short version of WHOQOL-100 developed under the supervision of WHO (2). Different countries such as Japan (3), Iran (4), Croatia (5), India (6), and United Kingdom (7) use WHOQOL. Among several general instruments to measure quality of life, WHOQOL-BREF is one of the most suitable instruments, which is comparatively brief, acceptable to use, valid across cultures, and extensively used in different epi-
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↑ What is “already known” in this topic:
World Health Organization’s quality of life questionnaire (WHOQOL-BREF) scale is the most widely used instrument to measure the quality of life among a different population. However, this is the first study to validate this instrument in the Urdu language to be used among Pakistani urdu speaking population.

→ What this article adds:
Psychometric properties of Urdu version of the World Health Organization's quality of life questionnaire (WHOQOL-BREF) scale was satisfactory. Thus, as a valid tool, it can be used for measuring quality if life among Pakistani population.
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demographic studies (8). WHOQOL-BREF has been translated and used in many different studies around the world and produced valid psychometric results in New Zealand (9, 10), S pain (11), Germany (12), Iran (13, 14), Nigeria (15), Taiwan (16), Malawi (17), Brazil (18), and many more countries. To the best of our knowledge, currently there is no version available in Urdu language, which is the official language in Pakistan. Thus, the purpose of this study was to construct a culturally valid Urdu translation of WHOQOL-BREF and assess its reliability and validity. We believed that this questionnaire will be a valuable tool to apply in epidemiological studies. It will also enable us to describe quality of life in Pakistani population and make comparisons across populations.

Methods

The questionnaire

WHOQOL-BREF is a 26-item self-administered questionnaire and covers 4 dimensions of QOL (6 items for psychological, 7 for the physical, 3 for social, and 8 for environmental domains). The score for each question has response categories ranging from 1 to 5, with a high score indicating high QOL except in 3 questions targeting pain and discomfort, need for medical treatment, and negative feeling (19). The physical health dimension includes 7 items (mobility, daily life activities, pain, sleep, functional capacity, and energy). The psychological domain assesses negative thinking, self-image, positive approach, self-esteem, mindset, ability to learn, memory, consolidation, religion, and psychic condition. Questions such as social support, sex-life, and personal relationship are categorized in the social relationship domain. Environmental health domain includes questions on financial assets, security, health and social services, living in natural environment, opportunities to achieve advanced learning experience, relaxation, and natural environment like air, noise, pollution, and transportation (20). It relatively indicates the subjective response than the objective, by appraisal being made over the previous 2 weeks. Domains’ scores were scaled in a positive direction, and the total raw score for these 5 dimensions were transformed into 0 to 100 scale, based on standardized criteria defined by the user manual of WHO-QOL (19). Then, the analysis of this reconstruct score was done, with a higher score in each domain reflecting better quality of life.

Translation

Translation of the WHO-QOL BREF from English to Urdu (national language of Pakistan) was independently done by a group of experienced bilingual Pakistani health professionals. The translation committee comprising 2 bilingual health professionals and 2 English teachers from a reputed college produced the consolidated forward version. This translated Urdu version was given to another group of health professionals and English teachers who had no previous knowledge of the questionnaire, to back-translate the Urdu version into English. The translation committee made some changes before finalizing the provisional version of the Urdu questionnaire (21). To assess the feasibility and clarity of the items, a pilot study was conducted on 30 individuals conveniently selected from the study area to respond to the questionnaire and also specify those items which were uneasy to understand, complicated, or offensive for them.

Study population, data collection, and study design

This study was conducted in Abbottabad district with a population of more than 0.8 million (22). This was a population-based cross-sectional study. Multi-stage clustered sampling technique was used and performed in all 52 union councils of Abbottabad district, Khaber Pakhtunkhwa province, Pakistan, from March 2015 to August 2015.

Recruitment

In this study, participants were randomly selected from both nuclear and joint families from all 52 union councils of Abbottabad district, Pakistan. The following criteria were used for selection: (1) age 18 years and above (2), mentally stable to answer questions (3), and permanent resident of union councils for at least 5 years. Guests and temporary residents were excluded from the study.

To select the sample from both types of family system, we used multi-stage cluster sampling technique. Abbottabad district consisted of 52 union councils, all of which were included in the study. Each union council was further divided into several more blocks in the shape of Muhalla (Muhalla is a small adjacent area of a union council). We did proportionate sampling according to the 1998 census population (22) of UCs to select Muhalla for the next stage. In the first stage, we randomly selected these blocks (Muhalla) using simple random sampling technique. In the next stage, we selected number of households in that selected block using a random sampling technique again. In each union council, the size of both types of households was proportional to the population size of that union council. Questioners were administered by a trained health worker of each union council through a face to face interview. To ensure confidentiality and discretion, interviews were conducted in a separate room or area detached from other members of the family.

To assess test-retest reliability, every 10th house was selected from each 52 UCs, and the same questionnaire was administered on the same household member twice in a 2-week interval.

Ethics

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Tehran University of Medical Sciences and by health and political administrative bodies of Abbottabad District, Pakistan. All participants provided verbal and written consent prior the interview.

Statistical analysis

To assess psychometrical properties of the WHOQOL-BREF, different statistical tests were used as follow:

Internal consistency

Cronbach’s $\alpha$ was used to calculate internal consistency for each domain of the WHOQOL-BREF. If the values
were equal or greater than 0.70, then they would have been considered as satisfactory (23).

Content validity
The Urdu version was sent to 6 health experts (4 academic and 2 health experts), and they were requested to assess every item on a 4-point scale (1 = not relevant, 2 = only relevant if phrasing is strongly adjusted, 3 = relevant with some adjustment to phrasing, 4 = very relevant). Experts proposed some suggestions to improve each question. Then, based on the judged relevance per item, the so-called CVI (content validity index) can be calculated (24). CVI is the proportion of experts that judge an item as content valid (a score of 3 or 4). The starting point is a CVI score of at least 0.78 or higher, which should be maintained.

Test-retest
Intraclass correlation (ICC) is an estimation of the portion of the total measurement variability due to modification among individuals (23). For test – retest, out of 2060 households from all 52 UCs, we randomly selected 1 household from each UC and asked them to complete the questionnaire within 2 weeks; these 52 households did not participate in the main study. Reliability of WHOQOL-BREF was estimated in a randomly selected sample of individuals performing ICC analysis using SPSS 20 software. Statistical significance was set at 0.05. For analysis, we expected ICCs of all 4 domains of WHOQOL-BREF to be equal to 0.70 (25).

Known groups’ comparison
WHOQOL-BREF is able to differentiate disease free individuals from the diseased; this was proved by performing an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) that controlled confounding effects such as age, sex, education, and marital status, place of residences, occupation, and residence ownership. Factors that independently affected the domain scores and indicated a significant effect in ANCOVA were considered as potential confounders. Significantly high scores in all 4 domains were expected in the disease free individuals when we compared them with those of the diseased group.

Correlation matrix of the WHOQOL-BREF
The correlation between items and domains was assessed. It was expected that item score would correlate more with the domains to which they were basically accredited. Good items should be sufficiently correlated with others, especially with items in the same domain. Correlation values equal or greater than 0.40 were considered satisfactory, 0.41 to 0.60 good, 0.61 to 0.80 very good, 0.81 to 1.0 as excellent, and 0.21 to 0.40, and 0.20 as fair and poor, respectively (26).

Results
Pilot testing
No obstacle was faced either in item or response section of the questionnaire. Despite all this, minor changes were made based on the results of the pretest. Because Pakistan is a Muslim country, the question regarding sexual life in the questionnaire was changed into “sexual relationship” for the married and “relationship with the opposite sex” for never married, divorced, and separated participants.

A single questionnaire of WHOQOL-BREF takes 4 to 12 minutes to complete (median = 7 minutes).

The study sample
Characteristics of the study participants are presented in Table 1. The total sample size for this study was 2116. Out of this, 56 households refused to participate in this study, so the analyses were restricted to 2060 participants. Of them, 1600 participants (77.6%) had no illness and 460 (22.4%) were ill. In this study, illness was taken as a medical status recognized by a physician at least one month before the study. With respect to age distribution, there were

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Characteristics of the study participants (n= 2060)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Characteristics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years) Mean ± SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can read/write</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madrassa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary (up to grade 5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary (up to grade 12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tertiary (up to grade 16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Widow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divorced</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Separated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never Married</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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1356 (65.82%) in 18 to 40 years age group, 386 (18.7%) in the 41 to 50 years age group, and 320 in the 50 years and above age group, with a mean age of 37.89 years (SD=13.26). There were 1162 (56.40%) employed participants in the study, 90 (4.36%) retired, and 810 (39.32%) unemployed.

There were no statistically significant differences in gender, occupation, place of residence, and ownership of residence between the 2 groups. However, age (p≤0.001), marital status (p≤0.001), and respondent’s education (p≤0.001) were significantly associated with diseased and non-disease groups. The health conditions mentioned by the participants included hypertension (7.5%), diabetes (2.8%), musculoskeletal pains (8.5%), physical disabilities (1.4%), and depression (1.3%).

Data quality
There was no evidence of ceiling or floor effect for any of the items in the data file as responses to all items of questionnaire were fairly distributed across the scale.

Descriptive statistics and internal consistency
Internal consistency of all the 4 WHOQOL-BREF domains for the total subject population with the mean score, standard deviation, and each subgroup is presented in Table 2. Cronbach’s alpha for the total population was 0.86, which was acceptable for the physical (0.78), psychological (0.71), environmental (0.73), and health domains, but was not acceptable for the social relationship domain (0.56). For this domain, the Cronbach’s alpha would have increased to 0.70 if Item 22 (social support) had been deleted. Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was high for the diseased group compared to the disease free group.

Table 2. Descriptive and reliability statistics for the WHOQOL-BREF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domains</th>
<th>No. of items</th>
<th>ALL (N=2060)</th>
<th>Alpha coefficients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mean score (SD)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical health</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>25.18(4.26)</td>
<td>0.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychological health</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>22.18(3.56)</td>
<td>0.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social relationships</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11.63(1.97)</td>
<td>0.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental health</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>22.75(4.72)</td>
<td>0.73</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Test-retest
The interclass correlation for the 4 domains were within the acceptable range after test-retest analysis (0.71, 0.72, 0.70, 0.78; respectively). ICC for the overall QOL and the general health items was 0.74.

Known group’s comparison
QoL was compared between the 2 groups to further support discriminant validity of the instrument by adopting known group comparison method (Table 3). As expected, there was a significant difference between the 2 groups in adjusted QoL scores. The diseased group showed significantly low scores in all the 4 domains compared to the disease free group (p<0.05). In physical domain, confounders were age, gender, education level, and marital status; in psychological domain, they were age, gender, and education level; in social relationship, they were education level and marital status; and in environmental domains, they were gender and education level.

Table 3. The known groups’ comparison (controlled for confounders)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domains</th>
<th>Healthy individuals</th>
<th>Diseased- Individuals</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean ± (SD)</td>
<td>Mean ± (SD)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical health</td>
<td>66.33 ± 13.93</td>
<td>58.33 ± 17.57</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychological health</td>
<td>68.39 ± 14.30</td>
<td>64.14±16.22</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social relationships</td>
<td>72.35 ±16.33</td>
<td>70.35 ±16.93</td>
<td>0.600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental health</td>
<td>56.03 ± 14.43</td>
<td>53.54 ± 15.72</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Content validity
Experts rated the relevance of the Urdu Who Qol Bref items and calculated CVI accordingly. The CVI score ranged from 0.78 to 1.00.

WHOQOL-BREF correlation matrix
The item scale correlation matrix between each item and all the 4 domains are presented in Table 4. Out of 24 items that created the domains, 19 were associated with the domain to which they were allocated and met the item scale correlation requirement of ≥0.4. A total of 5 questions, 2 from psychological health domain (bodily image and negative feelings), 1 from social relationship domain (social...
support), and 2 from environmental health domain (security and physical environmental) did not meet this requirement. Within each of the 4 domains, items are significantly correlated at 0.01 level.

**Discussion**

The present study tested the psychometric properties of the newly developed Urdu version of WHOQOL-Bref in 2 groups selected from the general population of Pakistan. The study included a comparatively large representative sample from the general population. The sample was collected both from urban and rural population; most of the participants were illiterate and lived in the rural area, so to avoid selection bias and reduce missing data, we used interviews. Based on the promising study results, the WHOQOL-BREF instrument can be used to assess quality of life in various populations in Pakistan.

Sociodemographic characteristics, such as mean age, marital status, and education, were found to be significantly associated with disease and non-disease groups (p<0.001) (Table 1). As the Pakistanis grow older, they will be more prone to such diseases as hypertension, diabetes, anxiety, depression, and ischemic heart diseases (27, 28). Similarly, in Pakistani population, education and marital status also play a vital role to live a healthy life (29).

Content validity of WHOQOL-BREF was analyzed by an experienced panel and found to be adequately secured. kappa statistic was above 0.75 for all items, and according to previous parameters (30), it indicated excellent and high agreement. Values of CVI indicated acceptable culture relevance (31) and 0.75 was the least recommended value for an item, indicating good content validity.

Discriminant validity was assessed and confirmed by known group comparison, and there was a significant difference between the 2 groups after controlling for age, sex, education, marital status, place of residence, occupation, and residence ownership in the physical, psychological, and environmental health domains, but not in the social relationship domain. In another study, environment domain showed non-significant difference between the 2 groups (32). A study conducted by Skevington et al. in 2004 showed good discriminant validity in all 4 domains. After exploring the outcome thoroughly, we found that multiple filed trial centers like UK, Spain, Brazil, Norway, Italy (8) etc. failed to differentiate between healthy and diseased respondents, particularly in social relationship and environment domains. In this study, data analysis confirmed that the non-diseased group enjoyed better quality of life compared to the diseased group (Table 3). Differentiation was highest in the physical and psychological domains, followed by the environmental domain. This finding is an implication of the uniqueness of the WHOQOL-BREF to clearly separate the disease and non-disease groups.

The questionnaire’s reproducibility was measured using intraclass correlation, ICC of the tool was >0.80, producing good test-retest reliability of the scale (24, 25). The study results indicated satisfactory alpha coefficients in all domains of the WHOQOL-BREF, except for the social relationship. Results of other validation studies have shown similar results, reporting Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of less than 0.7 in the social relationship domain (12, 14, 26-28). The small Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was probably due to the fact that the social relationship domain was made up of only 3 items; moreover, interpersonal relationships and sexual activities are comparatively different notions in Pakistan’s culture. Furthermore, female communication within the society is confined in Pakistan.
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Item-scale correlation matrix for the WHOQOL-BREF measures showed that all items of physical, psychological, relationship, and environmental health domains had a significant correlation with their respective domains. Questions with weak correlation were negative feelings from psychological domain, social support from social relationship domain, and physical environment from environmental domain. The result is somewhat different from those reported in Iran by Nedjat (13) and Ghassemi (14), who showed that the validity item has higher correlation coefficients with their respective health domains. This difference might have been due to cultural variation among people or translation problems (6).

Our study revealed that WHOQOL BREF has good reliability and validity. Similar types of results were shown in multiple quality of life studies including assessment of quality of life in Taiwan (33), people with dementia (34), Greek population (35), Spanish patients with other health conditions such as schizophrenia (11), Koreans with physical impairment (36), Iranian adult (14), and Iranian population with physical and psychological health (13).

There were also several limitations in this study, which need to be considered. Our study focused on verbal responses against the probing queries from the data collector. Because many interviewers were part of the study, there might have been a difference in the probing methods, influencing participant's response. However, it was controlled by providing proper training to all interrogators, consulting with regional cultural mentors, and forming the procedures for proper interviews and investigations. The same questionnaire was used for urban and rural population, and this might have caused some missing data in both groups. This needs to be further explored. Another limitation of this study was not using a similar age range for both groups involved. Furthermore, we did not apply factor analysis in our study. Further studies should be conducted to consider the limitation of the present study.

Conclusion

The study provided strong exploratory evidence for the reliability and validity of the WHOQOL-BREF for use in Pakistan. However, more exploration is needed to improve the reliability results in the social domain.
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